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“Sharing God’s Extravagant Grace
Inspiring Lives of Hope”

Becoming a people of extravagant grace, generosity, and joy!

“What’s in your….?”

2nd WEDNESDAY of the MONTH
Join us as we mobilize our prayers for the
ministries of:
Christ the King Anglican Church
The clergy in our Michigan Denary
Our sister Anglican Churches.
We recognize that we are living in spiritually
perilous times. The message of Christ, the
Gospel, and the sanctity of life is continually
being challenged. We should not be
immobilized by questions of why. Rather our
efforts need to be directed to that of prayer.

There is a popular ad campaign that ends each of its
commercials with the question, “What’s in your wallet?”
In the early 2000’s a copywriter by the name of Keith
Goldberg created the question that became so successful
it became the branded trademark of the credit card
company. It even landed Goldberg on a permanent spot
on New York’s Advertising Walk of Fame. The question
is about resources and confidence.
Let me ask a biblical question about resources and
confidence. You can find it in Exodus chapter 4. God
was speaking to a reluctant Moses when He asks,
“What’s in your hand?” That question is asked many
different times and in different ways throughout the
Bible. Each time these limited resources opened doors
for miracles and grew faith.
 Continued on page 2

Fr. Samuel & Rebekah
Makuach 1/11/2019

Fasting and prayer are God-given directives for
overcoming, and opening the pathway of
God’s blessings.
Join us as we fast from Tuesday evening until
5:30 PM on Wednesday evening Feb.12-13.
Then gather with us for our prayer meeting
with communion and a light supper at church.

Fr. Samuel will be arriving back in the States from
Uganda in early February. Please pray that Rebekah is
able to obtain the necessary papers to arrive in early
Spring. A welcome reception is being planned.
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For example, let me paraphrase a few. Elijah asks the widow of Zerapeth, “What’s in your pantry?” Jesus asks
the disciples, “What’s in the lunch bag?”
Others had things in their hands too that became resources for God miracles! Sampson had a donkey jawbone to
slay a thousand men. Ruth had grain gleaned from the field. David had his sling and stones to defeat the mighty
Philistine champion. The woman had an alabaster jar filled with oil to anoint Jesus.
We all have something in our hands. These could be special abilities (natural talents) or gifts of the Holy Spirit or
resources you have been blessed with, or personal experiences, or even desires God places upon our hearts.
Whatever we have been blessed with can be the means by which God blesses others, builds our faith, brings
people into the church, and miracles happen.
The credit card ad implies that if you have the right one, you can unlock the potential of something greater than
the average card. Are we as confident in God’s power to accomplish something greater, when we use our lives
for His glory and purposes? Again I ask, “What’s in your hands today?”
Peace, fr joe

“The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ be with your spirit.” ~ Philemon

L A D I E S

S A V E

t h e

verse 2

D A T E - - May 3rd-5th

Anglican Michigan ADGL Ladies Retreat
St. Mary’s Retreat Center, Oxford, MI
Special Speaker: Patti Jackson (Bishop Ron’s wife)
Cost: $95-$190 depending on number of days you spend with us.
Mark your calendars now. Registration forms available at CtkA late Feb.

FEBRUARY 24
4th SUNDAY POTUCK
Main Dish: Soup & Salad
Please sign up
for side-dishes and desserts.

COMMUNITY SERVE Outreach
SOUP LUNCH @
Four Seasons Apartments

FEBRUARY 28th
11 AM – 1 PM

Our Wedding Soup will be provided b
Sue Mlaker .

4th Thursday of each month

That’s right---Shrove Tuesday
… Well actually Sunday
March 2nd
During our Table Time after
worship we will be serving
crepes and waffles. Please sign
up to bring some toppings or fruit.
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Leadership Communique FROM the January ANNUAL Meeting
As we continue to move forward with ministry it was necessary to make a few changes
as directed by our Bishop. As our congregation has changed and pledged finances for
2019 were lower, Fr. Mlaker will be serving part-time, approximately 24 hours per
week which includes Sunday morning worship services. The Vestry name has changed
to the “Bishop’s Committee,” which will include three members from the congregation:
Tim Shireman (treasurer), Mary Ann Baird, and Deborah Sutherland. Fr. Joe has been
assigned the Vicar, the Bishop’s representative to oversee the church on his behalf.
Does this mean you will notice any significant changes? Probably not unless you stop by the office during the
week and find the doors locked due to less time. Another area might be in reducing the number of ministries
overseen by Fr. Joe., including the number of Sunday mornings as the celebrant. As was mentioned at the
Annual Meeting, we will be reviewing the finances quarterly to see if we can make any changes to our budget
and compensation. We praise God we ended the year with $15,249 in our checking account
Continuing to move forward, we approved to allocate $3000 for outreach and the Table of Grace ministries, as we
continue to provide the monthly Community Serve Soup lunch at the Four Seasons Apartments and to seek ways
to share God’s extravagant grace and love in our community. We have also been blessed by the participation of
Fr. Pat from Flint, Michigan, as he worships with us weekly.
Please pray for Fr. Mlaker’s vision of building on our pas,t helping young men into the priesthood by finding a
local young man interested in Anglican ministry who desires to be mentored to form a new Anglican missional
community in the Greater Lansing area. This vision includes using our resources of building, office supplies, and
maybe a monthly stipend and sharing together in outreach ministries.

We are in the process of updating our
weekly prayer list. Please let Fr. Joe know
of any specific needs, changes, or updates.
We will also begin a TEXT-Prayer ministry
for special needs that are brought to our
attention during the week. If you would
like to be a TEXT Prayer Intercessor, please
sign up at church and make sure you
provide your phone number.

It’s back. Our blessing book is back on the
front table. If you served someone this week,
please record your acts of kindness and
ministry to God. Remember it is anonymous.
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7 THINGS I LOVE ABOUT LITURGICAL WORSHIP

IN THE LITURGY

1. I love that liturgical worship is shaped by the Gospel.
Common in Anglican liturgies is a movement from the law of God and our
repentance to the Gospel. The Gospel announces our forgiveness and justification.
A good liturgy is evangelical in the best sense in that it helps move the congregation
through the ordinary patterns of the Christian life.
2. I love that liturgical worship has specific prayers as part of the service.
In Anglican orders of worship, there is usually a prayer of adoration, a prayer of
confession of sin, a prayer for the needs of the congregation, and a prayer of
thanksgiving. Through public prayer, we bear one another’s burdens.

3. I love that liturgical worship includes lots of Scripture reading throughout the service.
Usually there are readings from the Old and New Testaments, Psalms, Epistles, and Gospels. Anglican liturgies
include a variety of arrangements and a number of Scripture readings. Hearing so much Scripture read in church
is like being washed in God’s Word.
4. I love that liturgical worship includes the pastor preaching both the law and the gospel from the Bible.
A good sermon doesn’t just tell me about what happened in the past. A good sermon helps me to understand my
life as a part of God’s story. A good sermon focuses on what Jesus did—and is doing—to save sinners like me. A
good sermon shows me why Jesus had to die. A good sermon shows me how to respond in faith, hope, and love.
Anglicans preach God’s word of law to humble my proud heart and God’s gospel to show me my savior and
remind me how God has promised to work in my life to save me from sin’s penalty and power.
5. I love that liturgical worship recites creeds.
If you have never been in a church that recites a creed like the Apostles’ Creed, then this is a great reason to visit.
When we recite this creed, we recite something that reflects the basics of our faith. We confess our common faith
together. In this act we connect to the church past, present, and future. We are expressing the one faith that all
Christians have sought to maintain for generations.
6. I love that liturgical worship sings old and new songs.
I love singing old songs, because they remind me of the different cultures and time periods in which God worked.
I love singing new songs, because they remind me that the faith is still living, that Christianity is still vibrant
today, and that God is still working. Singing new and old songs reminds me that God has promised to gather the
nations as his people (Ps. 86:9).
7. I love that liturgical worship expresses a range of emotions.
Like the Psalms, Anglicans know how to mourn, how to praise, how to ask God for our needs, and how to give
thanks for what he has already given. When I come to church, I'm not forced to be happy or sad, but I get to
express that weird mixture so common to Christians. I love that I get to express the way I actually feel, and am
helped to express the ways I should feel, as I am taught to express the entire range of emotions that are part of the
ordinary Christian life.
By Silverio Gonzalez is a husband, father, and staff writer at Core Christianity. He earned his B.A. in Philosophy from the
University of California, Santa Barbara, and his Master of Divinity from Westminster Seminary California.
Note: the original article used “Liturgical Protestant Worship” which he defined as Anglican, Lutheran, and Presbyterian.
I inserted “Anglican” to be more specific for this newsletter.
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A MESSAGE FROM Archbishop Foley Beach, ACNA
Protecting the Most Vulnerable:
A Statement on New York’s Recent Legislation

Last week, politicians in the State of New York passed legislation enabling the killing of unborn babies
throughout all nine months of pregnancy, right up until the moment before birth. A full-term baby can now be
killed. This legislation is a disastrous development for all of us. One of the foundational responsibilities of the
State is to provide physical security to the vulnerable, and none are more vulnerable than babies. I am profoundly
saddened by the blatant disregard for the value of life exhibited by the politicians who have done this and by the
evident celebration exhibited in the New York City skyline. They have not only abdicated their responsibility to
protect the vulnerable but have facilitated their destruction and murder. Pray for them, that God by His goodness
will lead them to repentance (Romans 2:4).
Beyond the damage this “Reproductive Health Act” will have on women, men, and families, the killing of unborn
babies undermines the State itself. Abortion not only ends the life of a human being, it denies the world all that
she or he would have contributed to society. Future leaders, artists, teachers, doctors, and engineers are being
denied the opportunity to fulfill their God-created purpose.
Abortion is the greatest moral issue of our time. The legislation and attitudes that threaten life are not going away
anytime soon. Neither are we. Our Christian commitment to protect life, from conception to natural death, is
literally written into the Anglican Church in North America’s Constitution and identity as a Church. This is
something that all practicing Christians should be passionate about, and it was encouraging to see the next
generation of youth participating in the Life Summit and March for Life a couple of weeks ago in Washington,
D.C.
We are proud to partner with Anglicans for Life and support them in their mission to help equip every Anglican
Church with the resources to ensure women have real options and the on-going support they need to choose life
for themselves and their children. The effects of this awful law can be minimized as we raise the conscience of the
culture and as churches work together with local pregnancy resource centers to inform, educate, and make
available resources to women. These centers offer far more life-affirming help and support than what the abortion
clinics and those who profit from the killing of the innocent ever could.
I encourage you to live out the Gospel and facilitate a culture of life in your community. There are so many ways
any and every person can help: from having casual conversations with friends to supporting pregnancy resource
centers; from providing free childcare for a couple who has adopted a child to political action. Most importantly,
be willing to share what Jesus Christ has done in your own life. Please join me in prayer that our communities
and our countries will be transformed by the love of Jesus Christ, will repent of these evils, and will protect the
next generation.
You can learn more about how Anglicans for Life can help you and your church at:www.AnglicansForLife.org
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The Back Page NEWS
The

Jesus conferred
on the Church
PECULIAR CHURCH
an authority
that was
properly His
own, and so it
extended to every place and through all time. It would
be always and everywhere. The Church is not a
phenomenon isolated in a geographic region, or a
particular age. It belongs to no political party or ruling
dynasty. It belongs to no language or language group,
as the Holy Spirit so amply demonstrated on the first
Pentecost with the gift of tongues (see Acts 2:4–11).
And yet there is nothing vague or indistinct about the
Church’s unity. The Body of Christ is recognizable in
its particulars—the fellowship, the teaching of the
apostles, the breaking of the bread, and the prayers
(Acts 2:42). That’s how it always looks, no matter
where it goes.
[--Scott Hahn, Reasons to Believe]

Good NEWS.

CtKA PEOPLE Of GRACE
What we value at CtKA.
 The authority of Scripture as God’s Word for life
and practices.
 Liturgical sacramental participatory worship
within the Ancient-Future tradition.
 The Holy Spirit’s indwelling and giftings to
accomplish God’s purposes.
 Anglican spiritual formation practices from the
Book of Common Prayer and faith traditions that
root us in the historic church.
 Community life that establishes relationships
that support and encourage faith.
 Serving our community locally and beyond in
generosity and grace in Christ’s name bringing
healing and hope.

LOOKING FOR SOME HELP
WITH THE DAILY OFFICE….
check out Fr. Dave’s site @

The word “Gospel” means good

news. All of us share “news.” “What’s new?” Is a
https://crossroadsabbey.podbean.com/
typical way of getting a conversation started. We talk
about ourselves, families, activities, sports teams, and of course the weather to name a few. It’s comfortable, easy,
and just normal. Yet, we as believers have the greatest news of all. It’s all about GOD. His story of extravagant
love and grace as He continually gathers the lost, the lonely, and the “hard-headed.” When was the last time you
shared the GOOD NEWS of the Gospel as something that is just as real as your life’s experiences? Why not the
next time someone asks you, “What’s new?” You can share something about the goodness and grace of God.
Give it a try and see what happens.

CONTACT INFO:
Vicar: Rev. Dr. Joseph F. Mlaker 517-881-5725
Rev. Samuel Makuach:
517-200-8370

revjmlaker@gmail.com
smakuach@gmail.com

CTK Church Office : 1161 East Clark Rd, DeWitt, MI 48820

517-455-7094

Web page: www.CTKAchurch.org email: myctkachurch@gmail.com
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